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Industrial chemistry 

General introduction to the industrial chemistry include define and 

its relation to the other branches of chemistry. 

Technical processes of industrial chemistry  

Technical processes in industrial chemistry are dealing with 

conversion of raw material R.M into final products by industrial 

processes. 

The operations processing are number of processes which are: 

physical, chemical and mechanical that occur on the raw material 

(R. M) to convert them into products . 

Those processes are being take place in specific equipment called 

reactors by three steps: 

1 -Transfer the Raw Materials (R. M) components into the reactor.  

2- A physical processes or chemical reaction which occur in the 

reactor.  

3 -Removing the products, separate and purified them  .  

ػثاسج ػٓ حا٠ٚاخ لإخشاء ذفاػلاخ لإٔراج إٌّرح إٌٙائٟ. ٠ؼرّذ   Chemical reactors المفاعلات الكيميائية*

 ذص١ّّٙا ػٍٝ ػٛاًِ ِخرٍفح ٠ٚدة أْ ذٛفش ألصٝ ػائذ تأوثش اٌطشق فؼا١ٌح ِٓ ح١ث اٌرىٍفح .

There are two type of system in the industrial operations 

processes:  

1- Batch systems  

2-Continous systems 
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The Batch systems 

The batch system in which specific quantity of raw materials is 

introduced into the reactor, and a number of changes are occurs 

then the products are withdrawn after that.  

Afterward, the product is moved to the subsequent stage like 

purification or crystallization and packing. 

After withdrawn the products the processes is repeat again and 

so on. 

                                    Industrial operations  

R. M. → █ → █ → █   → █ → █   → final products 

      Reactors       1          2            3             4           5 

In this system there is a determined time between introducing 

the raw materials and removing the products. 

The characterization of this system:  

*Number of workers . 

*The equipments are more complex than continuous system. 

*Controlling on this system is difficult . 

*Controlling the quality standard for this system is difficult 

because it depends on many factors for each batch like skill of 

workers and conditions of reaction or processes.                           

So, this system is used for small scale production or in some 

cases depends on the physical properties of the reactants. 
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Example of batch industries:-  

Like soap production, pharmaceutical products, suspension 

polymerization.   

  Batch Reactors (BSTR)نوع الوجبات    المفاعل من (1

٘زا اٌّفاػً ِشٙٛس ٚلذ٠ُ خذاً ٚلٍّا ٠سرخذَ فٟ اٌٛلد اٌحاٌٟ ٚذؼرّذ فىشج ػٍّٗ ػٍٝ خٍػ اٌّرفاػلاخ 

تٕسة ِؼ١ٕح فٟ ٚػاء ثُ تؼذ رٌه ٠رُ اٌرم١ٍة خ١ذاً ِغ ذٛف١ش اٌظشٚف اٌلاصِح ٌٍرفاػً ٠ٚرُ اٌرم١ٍة إِا 

ذسرخذَ اٌطشق ا١ٌذ٠ٚح فٟ اٌرم١ٍة، ٚتؼذ إذّاَ اٌرفاػً ٠رٛلف اٌرم١ٍة ثُ ٠رُ  تاسرخذاَ غشق ١ِىا١ٔى١ح ٚلٍّا

 New خذ٠ذج ٚ ٚخثح ذفش٠غ اٌّفاػً ِٓ إٌاذح ٚذٕظ١فح ٚتؼذ رٌه ٠صثح اٌّفاػً خا٘ضاً ٌشحٕح خذ٠ذج أ

Batch.  تؼعٙا ٠ٛخذ فٟ داخٍٗ أٌٗ ٌخٍػ اٌّٛاد تذاخٍٗ ٌٍرحىُ تاٌخٍػ فٟ داخٍٗ ٚص٠ادٖ ذغٍغً اٌّٛاد ِغ

  .ٚ٘زا ٠ؼطٟ فشصٗ وث١شٖ ٌض٠ادٖ اٌرفاػً اٌى١ّائٟ ت١ٓ اٌّٛاد 

  Batch reactorsمميزات 

 .٠حراج اٌٝ ٚلد لص١ش اٚ غ٠ًٛ حسة اٌرفاػً اٌى١ّ١ائٟ اٌزٞ ٠دشٞ تٗ  -1

ٕ٘ان تؼط اٌؼٛاًِ اٌرٟ ٠رُ ٚظؼٙا فٟ اٌحسثاْ ح١ّٕا ٠رُ اسرخذاَ ٘زا اٌّفاػً ِثً اٌعغػ ٚاٌحشاساٖ  -2

  .اٌّعافٗ ٌرسش٠غ اٌرفاػًٚاٌّٛاد 

 .و١ّٗ اٌّٛاد اٌّرفاػٍٗ فٟ ٘زا اٌّفاػً ٚا٠عا و١ّٗ اٌّٛاد اٌرٟ ذٕرح ِٕٗ  ذحذ٠ذ -3

 .حساب اٌضِٓ اٌلاصَ لاخشاء ػ١ٍّٗ اٌرفاػً اٚ أرٙاء٘ا تشىً وا٠ًِّىٓ  -4

 .ِٛاد غ١ش ِرفاػٍٗ ٔسرط١غ اسرشخاػٙا ػٕذ ذٛاخذ  -5

  Batch Reactors عيوب 

 ِىٍفح ٌلإششاف ٚاٌرم١ٍة ٚاٌرٕظ١ف لا٠ذٞ ػاٍِح أٔٗ ٠حراج   -1

أٔٗ لا ٠صٍح لإٔراج و١ّاخ وث١شج ِٓ إٌٛاذح ح١ث س١رطٍة الأِش ِفاػً ظخُ خذاً ٌٚزٌه ظٙشخ فىشج   -2

 .اٌّفاػً اٌّسرّش اٌرشغ١ً

 .٠حراج اٌٝ اٌرٕظ١ف تؼط وً ػ١ٍّٗ لاْ ٕ٘ان ِٛاد ٔاذدٗ لأشغة تٙا -3

  Batch reactorsستخدامات إ

 .اٌصٕاػاخ اٌذٚائ١ٗ ِثً  فٟ اٌصٕاػاخ اٌرٟ ذٕرح اٌم١ًٍ ِٓ الأراج  جتىثش ٠سرخذَ -1
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ح اٌّشاد رفٟ اٌصٕاػاخ اٌرٟ ذىْٛ غا١ٌٗ اٌثّٓ اٌرٟ ٠صؼة ػ١ٍٕا أراج و١ّاخ وث١شٖ ِٓ ا٠ٌّٕسرخذَ  -2

 .ذص١ٕؼٗ

 

Batch reactors  Scheme (1) 

Example of batch industries:- 

Like; Cement industry, petroleum refineries, fertilizers …..etc.  

The continuous systems 

Continuous system in which feeding the raw material is 

continuous into the reactors with removing the products also 

continuously i.e the process is continues without stopping. 

The characterization of this system:  

- Large production  

- Control accurately on the condition of the processes.  
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- The mechanical controlling is easy . 

-Controlling on the quality standard because the automatic 

controlling on the processes  

-Many investors prefer this system because it is more economic 

and does not need much number of workers.  

    - It is more expensive  

    CSTR -The Continuous Stirred Tank Reactor  المفاعل من النوع

 

    Batch .ػ١ٛب اٌّفاػً ِٓ إٌٛع ٚ٘زا اٌّفاػً خاء ١ٌرغٍة ػٍٝ

   CSTR مميزات مفاعل 

 .٠رُ إدخاي اٌّرفاػلاخ تاسرّشاس ٚتٕسثح ِؼ١ٕح ٚذُ ػ١ٍّح اٌرم١ٍة تطش٠مح ١ِىا١ٔى١ح ِسرّشج -1

ٚلا تذ أْ ٠رُ اٌحفاظ   Level )٠ذػٝ ِسرٜٛ ) إٌٛاذح ذخشج ِٓ اٌّفاػً ِٓ فرحح خأث١ح ػٍٝ اسذفاع ِؼ١ٓ -2

اٌّرفاػلاخ ٚوزٌه ِؼذي دخٌٛٙا إٌٝ اٌّفاػً ح١ث ٠دة أْ ٠رشن اٌفشصح ٌٍّٛاد اٌّٛخٛدج ػٍٝ إٌسثح ت١ٓ 

 .فٟ اٌّفاػً أْ ذرفاػً ِغ تؼعٙا اٌثؼط ٚفٟ ٔفس اٌٛلد ٠ؼدً ِٓ خشٚج إٌٛاذح ِٓ اٌّفاػً

  ٠Control Valvesرُ اٌرحىُ فٟ ِؼذي دخٛي اٌّرفاػلاخ إٌٝ اٌّفاػً ػٓ غش٠ك اسرخذاَ صّاِاخ ذحىُ  -3

  : ٠ٚResidence Timeسّٝ اٌٛلد اٌزٞ ذمع١ٗ اٌّرفاػلاخ داخً اٌّفاػً إٌٝ أْ ٠ىرًّ اٌرفاػً تاٌـ

: Is the amount of time spent by the materials in residence in the  Residence Time

tank 

 ٚفٟ ٔفستّؼذي ثاتد ِٚسرّش ٠صٍح ٘زا اٌّفاػً ٌىث١ش ِٓ اٌرفاػلاخ ح١ث ٠رُ اٌحصٛي ػٍٝ ٔٛاذح  -4

 .اٌٛلد

 .اٌثشش٠ح اٌّىٍفح  ٌلا٠ذٞ اٌؼاٍِح لا حاخح  -5

ٌٍحفاظ ػٍٝ إٌٛاذح ح١ث إْ أٞ ذغ١ش فٟ ذشو١ة إٌٛاذح ٠ؼٕٟ ذغ١ش أٞ ِٓ   Controlأٔٗ ٠حراج ٌرحىُ خ١ذ  -6

اٌظشٚف وأْ ذىْٛ دسخح حشاسج اٌدٛ ِٕخفعح فٟ ٠َٛ ِؼ١ٓ ٠ٚحراج اٌّفاػً ٌض٠ادج اٌرسخ١ٓ أٚ أْ ٌضٚخح 

 .لذ اسذفؼد تسثة الأخفاض فٟ دسخح اٌحشاسج ٚ٘ىزا اٌّرفاػلاخ

٠ؼرثش ٘زا اٌّفاػً ِٓ أفعً اٌّفاػلاخ اٌرٟ ٔسرخذِٙا فٟ اٌصٕاػاخ اٌىث١شٖ اٌرٟ ٠ٕرح ِٓ خلاٌٙا و١ّاخ  -7

 .ظخّٗ ِٓ الأراج ح١ث ذىْٛ سخ١صٗ اٌثّٓ 
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الاخشٜ .. ح١ث ذّش تٗ  ٌٍّفاػلاخ تإٌسثٗ ٠ّٚراص ٘زا اٌّفاػً تأٔٗ سًٙ و١ف١ٗ اٌؼًّ ٚا٠عا سش٠غ خذاً  -8

اٌّٛاد ٚذىْٛ فٟ ٔفس اٌرشو١ض ِٚخٍٛغٗ خ١ذا ِغ تؼعٙا تشىً وث١ش ف١ؤدٞ رٌه اٌٝ أراج إٌّرح راخ 

 ِٛاصفاخ ِؼ١ٕٗ ..

فاٌّساحٗ ذؼط١ٕٙا ٔسثٗ اٌرحٛي فٟ ٘زا  .ُ تٗ ح١ّٕا ٠صُّ ٘زا اٌّفاػً ٘ٛ ِساحٗ ٘زا اٌّفاػً ٠ٙراُ٘ ِا   -9

ٚا٠عا ٠دة اْ ٔٙرُ تؼٕصش أخش الا ٚ٘ٛ  .ٍّا واْ ٔسثٗ اٌرحٛي اوثش ادخ اٌّساحٗ وصاٌّفاػً فىٍّا 

اٌحشاسٖ فٙٛ ُِٙ خذا فٟ ٘زا اٌّفاػً ا٠عا لذ ٠ىْٛ ِؼضٚي ػٓ اٌّصادس اٌخاسخ١ٗ حسة اٌحاخٗ .ا٠عا ِا 

٠فشلٗ ػٓ اٌّفاػلاخ الاخشٜ اْ ٕ٘ان ِٛاد ذذخً إٌظاَ ِٚٛاد ذخشج فٟ ٔفس اٌٛلد ِٚٛاد ذرفاػً أٞ اْ 

 .ٖ اٌذاخٍٗ اٌٝ إٌظاَ ٔفس اٌّٛاد اٌخاسخٗ ٌٚىٓ ِخرٍفٗ و١ّ١ائ١ااٌّاد

However, there are two types of industrial operation processes :-  

A- Physical processes. 

اٌّرفاػٍح ٘ٛ ذغ١١ش فٟ اٌخصائص اٌف١ض٠ائ١ح ٌٍّادج ] ِٛاد ِرفاػٍح [ , ِغ اِىا١ٔح اسخاع اٌّٛاد إٌاذدح اٌٝ اٌّٛاد  *

  .اٌرٟ ٔردد ِٕٙا

B- Chemical processers: 

٘ٛ ػ١ٍّح ذحٛي اٌّٛاد اٌّرفاػٍح. ٠ر١ّض تاٌرغ١١شاخ اٌرٟ ٠ٕرح ػٕٙا ِٕرح ٚاحذ أٚ أوثش ٠خرٍف ػٓ إٌّرح  *

الأصٍٟ. اٌرفاػلاخ اٌى١ّ١ائ١ح راخ غث١ؼح ِخرٍفح. ٠ؼرّذ رٌه ػٍٝ ٔٛع اٌىٛاشف ، ٚاٌّادج اٌرٟ ذُ اٌحصٛي 

ٚالاخرضاي ، ٚظشٚف ٚٚلد اٌر١ٌٛف ، ٚاٌرحًٍ ، ٚالإصاحح ، ٚالأصِشج ، ٚاٌماػذج اٌحّع١ح ،ػ١ٍٙا ، 

 .ٚاٌؼ١ٍّاخ اٌؼع٠ٛح ، إٌخ

Physical processes in industrial operations: 

Physical processes are the operations in which there are no changes 

in chemical structure of used materials and include the following 

operations: 

1- Transporting processes: they are the first physical process, like 

transportations the R. M. by ships, track, trains, or using pipes to 

transport gas and liquid.  
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2- Grinding and crushing processes: in this operation the surface 

area of the solid substances (R. M.) will highly increase. For 

instance change the solid substances (R. M.) from rocks into 

powder or the granules into fine powder. 

3- Dissolution: the processes include dissolving solid in liquid, 

melting (conversion of solid to liquid) or diffusion and evaporating 

(conversion of liquid to gas) processes.  

4- Mixing processes: This processes are used to increase the rate 

of reactions, like mixing of two immiscible liquid (emulsion: water 

with fat natural butter) and mixing dyes.  

5- Separation methods: 

The common aspect of all separation methods is the 

requirement two phases. The desired substance distributes 

between the two phases in definite manner and the separation 

is completed by physically separating the two phases.  

Based on the nature of the second phase the more commonly 

used methods of separation are classified as follows: 

 

1- Methods involving a solid second phase include 

precipitation, electrodeposition, adsorption, ion exchange and 

crystallization. 

2- Method involving a liquid second phase is solvent 

extraction, in which the original solution is placed in contact 

with another liquid phase immiscible with the first.  

3- Method involving a gaseous second phase includes gas 

evolution, distillation and sublimation. 
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Thus the separation process methods involve; 

I. Mechanical separation . 

II. Electrostatic and magnetic separation. 

III. Thermal separation: 

*Distillation processes  

*Evaporation processes 

IV.  Physicochemical separation: 

a- Extraction  

b- Crystallization 

c- Adsorption  

d- Absorption 

 

A- Mechanical separation:  

All mechanical separation methods are based on differences 

in phase density, phase fluidity, mechanical properties of the 

materials as size, shape and density, and surface charge and 

magnetic susceptibility. This can be done in many ways: 

 

1- Classification: separation of solid from solid by: 

Floating in air process like (separation of rice from its shells). 

Also floating on water which used to separate raw materials 

by using air bubbles pumped into the mixture. The water 

layer surrounding mixture can be replaced by another 

substitute which stick to the air bubbles and float out these 

substance called collectors like RCOOH, RSH, and amines. 

2- Centrifugation: (solid from liquid) is used for separation of 

solids from liquids depending on the particles settling 

velocity by using centrifugal force. Centrifugation is a 
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function of particles size and shape, the density between the 

particles and the viscosity of the liquid. 

For example: 

It is used in chemical food industries. 

Centrifugation is the most common method for uranium 

enrichment, relaying on slight mass difference between 

atoms of U238 and U235 in uranium hexafluoride gas.  

3- Filtrations (solid from liquid and gas) are used to separate 

particles and fluid in suspension where the fluid can be a 

liquid or a gas. 

Commercially the term filter is applied to membranes where 

separation lattice so thin.  

4- Pressing (liquid from solid) is used to separate liquids 

from solid having spongy nature (for agriculture substances 

like separating oils from fruit and water from red beet sugar 

from sugarcane).  

B- Electrostatic and magnetic separation methods: 

It is used for separating (mineral grains) solid from gas 

according to their electrostatic affinity and it means charging 

with static electricity and separating them by passing them 

through an electric field. 

This method is important in industry and it is used for: 

1- Purification of atmosphere air from the harmful lead (Pb) 

dust. 

2- Decreasing dust effect on metals surface (cause corrosion). 

3- Economic importance (expensive mineral dust).  
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Magnetic separation is a process in which magnetically 

susceptible material is extracted from a mixture using 

magnetic force.  

When minerals are placed in a magnetic field there are two 

classifications of magnetic particles.  

Strongly magnetic particles ( ferromagnetic) such as (iron, 

Co, Ni)and weakly magnetic particles (paramagnetic) such as 

rutile , and chromite, particles that are repulsed by magnetic 

field called (Asbestos, limestone, and quartz).  

One of the largest uses for magnetic separation currently is in 

recycling industry, where wire and material made from 

copper and aluminum are separated from plastics, product 

such as plastic, and glass simply fall off the end of the 

separator.  

 

C- Thermal of separation methods: 

This method can be done by several techniques: 

1- Distillation process is the process of heating a liquid until 

it boils then collecting the condensed vapors by cooling. 

Distillation is used for both identification and purification of 

organic liquid compounds. Distillation is used to purify a 

compound by separating it from a non-volatile material and 

can be divided into; 

a- Simple distillation: it is important for purification and 

identification (determine of boiling point of liquid). 

 

b-  r ction l distill tion   it is used when we h ve mixture 

of liquids whose  oiling point  re much closed  nd c nnot 
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 e sep r ted  y   simple distill tion, sep r ted  y less th n 

   .  ence, fr ction l column  p cked, or column with 

trays) is used. 

  

c- Vacuum distillation: is distillation at a reduced pressure 

(since the boiling point of a compound is lower at low 

pressure). It is used to distill compounds that have a high 

boiling point or any compound which might undergo 

decomposition on heating at atmospheric pressure. The 

vacuum can provide by a mechanical pump. 

 

 

d- Aztropic distillation: the behavior of lower constant 

boiling point b.p. mixture simulates that of a pure 

compound becomes the composition of the liquid phase is 

identical to that of vapor phase (this mixture is called 

azotropic mixture). The methods depend on the 

components of the binary azotropic mixture and include 

distillation with third substance. This method is very 

important in industry for promotion of absolute ethanol 

from azotropic mixture.  

 
C2H5OH + H2O + C6H6   ---------›   C2H5OH  + C6H6  + H2                   

                                                  Absolute 99.9%        

2- Evaporation process:  it is a type of phase transition by which 

molecules in liquid state (e.g. water) spontaneously become 

gaseous (e.g. water vapor) it is used to increase the concentration 
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of solution by vaporization of water from it like production of 

sugar or sodium hydroxide manufactures. 

The factors affecting the rate of vaporization:  

a- Concentration of the substance evaporating in air; at high 

concentration causes low evaporation and low concentration high 

evaporation Why.  

b- Pressure: at less pressure evaporation happens faster. Why  

c- Surface area has larger surface area will evaporate faster.  

d- Temperature: if the substance is hotter, evaporation will be 

faster.  

e- Density: the higher density the slower liquid evaporation. 

It is, also, used in a cloth dryer (hot air is blown through the 

clothes allowing water to evaporate rapidly).  

D- Chemo-Physical Separation methods:  

1- Extraction: 

Extraction is a process of separation of an organic compound from 

a solution or suspension in a liquid by shaking with second solvent 

in which organic compound is soluble. Diethyl ether is very widely 

used owing to its powerful solvent.  

An industrial process will use an extraction step in which solutes 

are transferred from aqueous phase to the organic phase this is 

often followed by scrubbing stage in which unwanted solutes are 

removed from the organic phase. 
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To increase the efficiency of extraction by: 

a- Increase the surface area of used substances. 

b- Increase the temperature using in the process.  

c- Evaporate the solvent to get the solute by crystallization or 

precipitation.  

2- Crystallization: 

Is a chemical solid, liquid separation technique in which the 

dissolved solute is transferred from solution into a pure solid 

crystalline phase like; crystallization of NaCl from water. 

Crystallization process consists of two major events, nucleation 

and crystal growth in which the solution must be supersaturated.  

This may be achieved by: 

a- Solution cooling 

b- Addition of a second solvent to reduce solubility of the solute 

(solvent-dissolvent technique)  

c- Chemical reaction (precipitation)  

d- Change in pH.  

e- Solvent evaporation.  

For example: 

salt powder for food industry and production of sucrose from sugar 

beet.  
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3- Adsorption: 

The adsorption is a process that occurs when a gas or a liquid 

solute accumulates (collects) on the surface of a solid (adsorbent), 

forming a molecular or atomic film (adsorbate). The binding to the 

surface is usually weak and reversible unless a chemical bond is 

formed.  

For example: 

Adsorption is used for removing soluble substances from water by 

activated carbon (solid). It has a very high internal surface area 

(between 500-1500 m
2
\g). The active carbon comes in two 

variation, powder activated carbon (PAC) and granular activated 

carbon (GAC). 

The (GAC) version is mostly used in water treatment. It can be 

adsorb the following substance: 

Mineral oil, poly aromatic hydrocortisone, phenol, halogenated 

substance, odor, taste, yeast, and non-polar substance.  

The desorption process is the reverse process (the isolation 

adsorbate from surface of adsorbent). 

This can be achieved by various methods: 

a- Increase the temperature to separate the adsorption. 

b- Using of another substance which more adsorption force than 

the adsorbate.  
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c- By passing a water vapor on the surface of adsorbate (or N2, 

CO2 gases) to separate the adsorbate. What the Adsorbate and 

Adsorbent means? 

4- Absorption: 

It is a process when a gas is taken in a solution the substance (gas) 

diffuses into liquid. Sometimes a chemical bond is formed between 

the gas and the liquid like absorption of CO2 in NaOH solution 

(stable).  

CO2 + NaOH ---- Na2CO3 + H2O  

Or unstable like absorption of CO by Cu2Cl2 the process is usually 

carried out by solid packed column (ceramic) (coal).  

Sorption includes both processes (adsorption, desorption and 

absorption).  
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Scheme (2) CSTR 

 التفاعل الصناعي الامثل في الصناعات الكيمياوية 

ٌمكن اختٌار التفاعل الامثل لاي عملٌة صناعٌة بالاعتماد على مبدأ انتاج اقل كلفة واعلى انتاج  ٌجب اتباع الامور 

 الاتٌة : 

 الكلفة نسبٌاً( .اختٌار التفاعلات الكٌمٌاوٌة التً تعتمد على مواد اولٌة متوفرة )رخٌصة  -1

 تكون المواد قابلة للمعاملة فً ظروف تسهل السٌطرة علٌها . -2

 لا تكون ضارة للبٌئة . -3

 اختٌار التصمٌم الامثل للوحدات المنتجة حسب طبٌعة الانتاج . -4

 التعامل مع مواد لا تسبب التآكل . -5

الاسلوب القديم المعتمد على اسلوب الوجبات *الانتاج الصناعي الحديث يتبع اسلوب الانتاج المستمر والمتكامل بعكس 

. 


